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CALENDAR, 1909-1910.
Entrance Examinations ..................

Monday, September 13, 1909

Registration .............................

Tuesday, September 14, 1909
Wednesday, September 15, 1909

Instruction begins .....................

Thanksgiving Recess ... Thursday and Friday, November 25 and 26, 1909
First Term ends..........................Friday,

December 17, 1909

CHRIS'TMAS VACATION.
Second Term registration ...................

Monday, January 3, 1910

Instruction begins...... ....................

Tuesday, January 4, 1910

Washington's Birthday ....................
Second Term ends ...........................

Tuesday, February 22, 1910
Friday, March 25, 1910

SPRING VACATION.
Third Term registration.......................

Monday, April 4, 1910

Innstruction begins ............................

Tuesday, April 5, 1910

Memorial Day.............

..................

Commencement ...............................

Monday, May 30, 1910
Friday, June 10, 1910

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Ex Officio.
His Excellency, JAMES N. GILLETT................
Governor of California.

Sacramento

Hon. EDWARD HYATT.................Sacramento
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Appointed Trustees.
Santa Cruz

F. A. HIHN, EsQ................................
-Term expires, 1909.
.........
PROs. E. J. WICKSON, A.M ......
Term expires, 1910.

...........

Berkeley

R. M. SHACKELFORD, ESQ. ......................
Term expires, 1911.

Paso Robles

PAUL M. GREGG, A.B.............................San
Term expires, 1911.

Luis Obispo

THOS. J. FIELD, Eso......................................Monterey
Term expires, 1912.

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
R. M. SHACKELFORD...................................President
PAUL M. GREGG.....................................Vice-President
LEROY B. SMITH. ......................................

Secretary

FACULTY.
LEROY BURNS SMITH, A.B., DIRECTOR.
HERMAN BIERCE WATERS,
......................................

M.E.,

VICE-DIRECTOR............

Physics and

Electricity

Animal and Dairy Husbandry

CHESTER WIRT RUBEL, B.S.A....

Domestic Art

HARRIET HOWELL. ..........................

MAY SECREST, B.S........................Domestic Science
WILLIAM

FERDINAND:

EWING, A.B.............Mathematics

JEWETT M. JOHNSTON....... Carpentry and Architectural Drawing
FRANK E. EDWARDS,M.S....... General and Agricultural Chemistry

IRA JUDSON CONDIT, B.S.............Botany and Horticulture
LEO EARL PEARSON........

Freehand Drawing, Sloyd, and Forging

FRANK LUCIUS TAVENNER, C.E., M.E .................
Mechanical Drawing and Machine Shop Practice
..................

EDWIN JOHN BERRINGER, M.L... . English, History and Economics
MARGARET

WILLIAM

CHASE,

A.B

..............................

E. COLEMAN ....................

EDITH RICHARDSON .........

JANE

VAUGHN GILLETT..

English

Poultry Husbandry

Director's Secretary and Librarian
Bookkeeper and 'Manager

SAMUEL C. GRIFFITH ......................
ALBERT D. SINCLAIR............
JAMES M. DUFFY ...................................

of

Dormitory

... Farm Foreman
,...................

Gardener
Dairyman

LOCATION AND PURPOSE.
The California Polytechnic School is a State institution established
at San Luis Obispo under an act of the Legislature of 1901. The
government of the school is vested in a board of trustees, consisting of
the Governor and Superintendent of Public Instruction as ex officio
members, and of five persons appointed by the Governor for a term of
four years each. The school is located one and one half miles north of
the center of the city of San Luis Obispo, on high ground commanding a
beautiful view of town and valley.
"The purpose of the school is to furnish to young people of both sexes
mental and manual training in the arts and sciences, including agriculture, mechanics, engineering, business methods, domestic economy,
and such other branches as will fit the student for the non-professional
walks of life."
The school aims to supply a need which is felt not only in California,
but also in every other State in the Union. That need is an institution
which will give boys and girls a training in the arts and sciences which
deal peculiarly with country life-the life of the home, the farm, the
orchard, the dairy,.and the shop. In this present day, when science is
doing so much to unravel the mysteries concerning plant and animal
life, it is important that the State provide a school where the facts and
principles unfolded by science can be demonstrated to the boy and girl,
who will return to their home and make its life more attractive, more
livable, and more remunerative.
The age of entrance to the school is placed at fifteen years, because
it is believed that as a rule children younger than this can not do the
serious kind .of work which the school demands, and because students
coming to the school must have had a previous training equivalent to
that covered by the usual grammar school course.
Moreover, the
majority of children leave school when they have completed the grammar grades. The chiefreason for so doing is that they either wish to,
or must do something to earn a. living. This is particularly true in
country communities where there are no schools that teach the things
pertaining directly to farm life. It is the children of the country, therefore, who most need an institution of the kind here planned; and to
accommodate them at the most opportune period they are admitted at
the average age of finishing the grammar school.
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EQUIPMENT.
The Farin arid Ground> coniisit of 310 acre> of lanidl tihe iiost of
is rolling [and ty pical of a large portnon or the coast countres.
't'hirty acres of rriih and level land wxa> added by iens
of appropiriation miaide by tire J,egislatnrc of I907.ThT~e farrii has a full equipmcnt of
wxhich

tool>

andI

maclhin ery ,

inicli i ig

g ra ini dills

maio nre

spreader,

corn

hrvester. silage critter and the like. It is stocked xxith Jersey arid
Shorithorni cattle, 1'erehci ri arid Cly desdale hrorses, Becrkshrire and
Poland-China sinie, and fuowIs of the Buff OIrpinigton. Rhode Island
Red. \Vlite \vainlotte, anti \White Leghorn breeds, all of wich are
used r
t
claetain uui
ll he
a~ for dteii-tsriiai
t putr oses.

Buildings.
Ihle mrain btrildirng- ire xxn stoi es in height wxithi a
wxell-lighted basemnrer.
TIhir ainiititin
bildirig corntains thre
main officee, as-emlh all, librryx cla-- roon> antl labrratories.
The hrousehold arts htuildirng contai-s sexxirig niorni-, itczenr, dining
roormr lirntrie>, botraniy Ianoratoiry c las- roomr,
aintl irnstructors'
offices. The other bildirrgs are an powxer hones,
earpieinte r shop
forge shop, rmachrine shop, puimping plant. dar
barn aind silo,
creamery3, pr opagation hiori-c, greeihoi nse, inrcubhator cellar arid
potrltry hrouses, -swine hiotrse, tool -heds-, hayi harn-, antl cotriges for
enmployecs.
Girls' Dormitory. A delighltfrul homun on thre scrhrool farmii will he
ready for girls ini September, 19039. So far as thle caparcit
oxf the
btrildinig wxill permiit, all girls riot re-ideirts or tire immriediate locality
will he expected to reside at the do rmitory. ThP~e price for hoard
and roomi wxill be $22.50 per mo th. Roms are finnirsled wxithr those
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articles which can not easily be b ri tght from hone. Mach girl is
reqired to furnish a pair at blankets, a light comfort, four shects,
three pilloxw caive, twoi dires-er -carfs, hind towels and 1bath toxxel-s.
All inein aiid towxe1s -lionlld be distinctly matrked.
Boys' Dorniitory. A bniliing pirox idirng rooin tot lifty hoys ha>
just bCit comptleted.
'oninoolion- lbatlhs, a large sittinig room with
tire place, steam heat and electric lights offei evecry ineeded can\ ellice
and (inmiort. The picIe fori room indl hoard xwili lbe $2.50
per
ioth.
Boys
ing at th domtr
r required toi fnrnish
a piri oft blainket-, a light comftio , tonr -liect-, tircc pillowx
ca-c-,
two lirc--ct
-catrf-, hand toxxci- aind bath toxxel-.
All -honid be
plili
marked.
Siiice dormitoryx-accommnotdatians are in-,ti. lent

to prox ihe for the entire jnnihier if boy> in amiendiiice, the tacuhty
each scar as>ist.> studeints in iinling -nitible home> ini pivate
fantilies.
Stiodents lix log ontidei
tile doirmitory are reqnired to
hoard in place> aipproxved bs thc faculntt.
A Dining Hall with a -eainlg caipaciit omlc hundred atnd lifty
per-aon- will he crectedl duinlg lie -nitmier af 1909. It is expected
that thi- htiildiiig will lie ied
f~i
ot- itsc Septemiber ncxt.
A Creamery Building, 401 60 feet,-wxith ciigliie and boiler roomt ini
adition, teas coimpleted early
it 1509. Thie lbuildling contains
lilelicitilet teat anti iiowxer,
- pa iatr> of xvairious -tiioiaiid
G

M

i611 ! A

iii>

N

iv

Ci

.tchxn liiciirs

0imtit

iiir

iutet liaxc ailrcads been nmade fot
er-atintg plant if six-tan ciapacixy

ini

fat

ithorins

a cmatplcic atl xvatried

hides far [lie iianiiictirig
aiind hanilling of dalir irodutis,
bumt alsa affordsi>an oppartinitt
fat coariiatixec tids of dairy
aippiratus.
I)fiiite arr. iigeinsmtaliatioin if a cioiiplete refrig-

Shops. Tihrce fully ctipp[ed sltaps, 401) i) 0 f eet, furnih (ohpportiiitits far tralining mn xxiood anil it-otn wxorking. The carpenite- -hop
contain- lbenclie> and tools far a cliass (it tlhirty imeni.
A plaiter,
hand -iiw, -wingingr cot-off satx
poiwer rimp -axx, and tnntg
latheaira inc-hiued ini the eqipmnn.
Tile forge -hop contain> sixteen
doublie dawn draft forge> of the latest paittern, aiccotmuodatiing a
cli -- of thirts-twoamcin. The machine sho[p is equipped wvith a half
diizein iron lathe-, polishitng lathe, ntixersal milling machine, drill
pire-ses, lhapei , powxer enters xxheel>, ext toff saw, and a xvariety of
high-grade fintishing tools- anid meiit-ing dexices. Electric poxxer
for all machinery- at the xaiou
it>hops
is futrnished firam a ccntral
plant. wxhich isI it-elf opetritedi by -tnudimt eingineeri
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Laboratories arc wxell equipped xx tth instruments and appairatus
for work in general and agricultural cemistry, phy sics (including
p~hotometry andl X-ray aplparaItus), drawing, el ectricity, land Surveying and irrigation, lbotany and lant plropagation, hor ticulture,
dairy and creamery, sexxing, cooking, and poultry incubation and
btroodling.

The School Library nuox contains about sixteen huntdred x lnittio
and this nutmber is being steadlily increascd. IN addition to a good
collection of standlard E~nglish woo'k, therc is included standard
piresent-day works on agricuilture, hor ticulture, animal husbandry,
the household arts, electricity, and xai ous mechtanical lines.
Contemplated Improvements. Funds app)Iroprtiated lby the LegisA
lature of 19(19 guarantee extensc improx emcnts aind addlitions.
central (lining hall and kitchen will he completed the comning fall. A
ncxw pottecr in d lig ht ing plant
together wxith a mechanical awl
elect rical lalboiratotry, is about
to he erected to mect growingug
next eqipment
wxh il e
nt ed s,
xxill be added in the labhorain the catrpenter.
tor'ies andi
retriger ating platt. churns, pasIcturt/ets,

circam

ripenet s,

and(

the dair'x
\nAtioni.
a I'(
( ttiig
labotrtory xxill comuplete thec
eq uipmtet of the newxxl erected
creamer . Anexw barn xxill ailso he erected on the farmn attd txetyt\ix c
iutndrecd dollars xxill be ex~pended ont the poutltry platnt. Appropriation has also beeni made for the turther dexvelopmucnt of the school's
water supply and the in stallation of a complete sewver system. Wohrk
on the v ariotus projects contemplated xxill begin sooni after July 1,
testing

,ipparaitts

tot

1909, at wxhieh date futnds appropriated beecome axvailable.
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THE COURSES OF STUDY.
Three main lines of work are undertaken by the school, viz:
Agriculture, Mechanics, and Household. Arts. The corses in Agriculture and Household Arts comprise all the leading subjects usually
grouped under these heads and as detailed below. The course in
Mechanics includes, in addition to drawing, academic and science
branches, practice in carpentry, forge, machine and electrical work.
In all courses the work is about equally divided between class-room
and laboratory or shop work. A student entering upon a certain
course of study at the beginning of the year is expected to continue
the same course throughout the year.
Ihe regular courses of study
are three years in length, upon the completion of which the student
is given a diploma stating the course of study and training pursued.
Regular students, however, entering in 1909 or after will be offered
a fourth year of advanced work. Students at present enrolled will
complete their courses as listed at the time of their entrance. This
fourth year of study will consist chiefly of advanced work in the
major subjects at present constituting the courses. While this additional work will not prevent graduation of 1909 entrants at the end
of three years, the prospective student is strongly advised to come
prepared to take advantage of this fourth year of advanced study.
The three regular courses of study during the year 1909-10 will be
given as shown on the following pages. The first year is the beginning of the new three year course, at the completion of which the
fourth year of optional work will be offered. The second and third
years give the subjects required of those at present enrolled in the
school, or who may in 1909 enter for advanced standing. The first,
second, and third terms of the school year are indicated by a, b, and
c, respectively. Each school day is divided into eight 45-minute
periods. Figures denote the number of periods devoted to the
'subject per week. When the periods are the same for the three
terms, the number is given but once.
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AGRICULTURE.
FIRST YEAR.

English I, 5.
Carpentry, 4.
Freehand Drawing and Farm Buildings, 8.
Poultry, 2.

Mathematics I, 5.
Agriculture I, 5.
Physical Geography, 5.
Plant Propagation, 6.

SECOND YEAR.

English, 5.
Chemistry, 8.
Drawing, a7.

Horticulture, bil, c7.
Dairying, b7, c6.
Mathematics II, 5.
Animal H-ushandry, all, c4.

'T'HIRn YEAR.

Physics, 7.
Animal Physiology, 3.
Mathematics III, 5.

Surveying, 4.
Agricultural Chemistry, 5.
Animal Hushandry, 3.
Eistory and Civics, 5.

MECHANICS.
FIRSv YEAR.
Forge Work, 4.
M~echanical Drawing, 5.
Physical Geography, 5.

Mathematics I, 5.
English I, 5.

Freehand Drawing, 5.
Carpentry, 10.

SECOND YEAR.
English, 5.
Mathematics II, 5.
Mechanical ,Drawing, 4.
Elementary Physics and Electricity 6.
Chemistry, 8.
Forge Work,,:a4.
Machine Work, a4, b8, c8.
THIRD YEAR.
Mathematics III, 5.
Steam and Electrical Machinery, 7.
Machine Work, 8.

History and Civics, 5.
Physics, 6.
Surveying, 4.

HOUSEHOLD ARTS.
FISTsvYEAR.
Mathematics I, 5.

Physiology, 2.

English I,5.

Freehand Drawing, 6.

Physical Geography, 5.

Sewing and Dressmaking, 11.

SECOND YEAR.
Domestic Science T, 3
Cooking Lahoratory, 8.
Dairying, a5, b5.
English, 5.
Domestic Science II, 3.
Cooking Laboratory, 8.
Home Management b2,'c5.
Mathematics, a5, b3.

Chemistry, 8.
Mathematics II, 5.
Gardening, c4.
THIRD YEAR.
History, 5.
Sloyd, a4, b4.

Botany, 6.
Sewing, c5.

CALIFORNIA
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SUBJEGCT-MATTER COVERED.

English, Mathematics, History, and Civics are the academic subjects
common to all courses. Careful instruction in these subjects is considered essential. Since these branches are found in every high school,
suffice it to say that the subject-matter taken up corresponds to the
field covered by the high school curriculum, except that history is confined largely to the United States.
English I and II: Mr. Berringer and Miss Chase.
Mathematics I, II,and III: Mr. Ewing, Mr. Tavenner, Mr. Berringer,
Mr. Johnston, and Miss Chase.
American History and Civics: Mr. Berringer.
AGRICULTURE.
'FIRST YEAR.

Agriculture I.-A study of the principles underlying the science of
agriculture, including elementary studies in soils, farm crops, and the
care and use of farm machinery, and farm animals. Practical talks,
field and laboratory work and excursions.
Mr. Edwards, Mr. Rubel, Mr. Condit, Mr. Coleman.
Physical Geography.-Study of physical features of land, erosion,
etc., and effect upon soil conditions; climatic conditions and their relation to plant growth; how to read and interpret maps. Recitations,
Mr. Berringer.
lectures, and field observation.
Plant Propagation.-A course in practical botany, acquainting the
student with plants in all their relations; recitations and lectures;
practical work in laboratory, garden, greenhouse, and field.
Mr. Condit.
Carpentry.-Care and use of tools, bench and machine work:
practical work in the shop and in the construction of buildings.
Mr. Johnston.
Freehand Drawing and Farm Buildings.-Pencil drawing from
plants, fruit, flowers, and still life with study of light and shade; perMr. Pearson.
spective drawing.
W6rking drawings of commontfarm buildings.

Mr. Johnston.

Poultry.-Recitations, lectures, and practical work, study of breeds
and breeding, feeding, methods of housing, incubation, brooding, and
Mr. Coleman.
general management under California conditions.
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Horticulture.-Class, wourk and lecture supplemented h practical
work in the field. Laying out, planting, cultivatiug, irrigating, prunof orchards;

ing, spraying

history,

their

study of California fruits,

special care, varieties, commercial importance and products.
Mr. Condit.
Dairying.-Recitations, lectures, an1 piactical -xork. Study and
practice of the production and handliug of milk; tests for compouition antI adulterations; manufacturing and haudling of milk proI. Rubel.
tltcts.
Animal Husbandry. - Live
stock judging, study of market
intl breed types of tomestic
animals, actual animals heing
used as illustrations. Study of
lbrecels; origin and development
of the various hreeds of live
>t, ek with refercnce to special

-

i eatl

n

peculiar adaptabilities

of each breed.

Judging

hixve stock man

Sanent ; modern methods of
to xini g, handling, and marketlectures and
in,' live stoclk

Sxxinc,

practiecil xwork.

Mr. Rubel.

I inorganic chemistry, including chemical
Chemistry.-Geratt
theory andt calculations, a study of all the common element> and their
Mr. lUdeoxds.
compounds, and limited quantitatixe analysis.
Elementary Architectural Drawing.-Continuation of working
Mr. Johnston.
draxwings of farm -buildings.
To be given
Agronomy I.

Soils.

Elementar y

study

ot

ii

1910-If.

the

physic> and chemuistry of soil.
Includes of effect of het.
moisture, cultivation, mulches,
and cropping; relation of soil
to plant groxth; common
minerals and mineral elements
and their effect on the gro1th
of crops; alkalies, irrigation,
drainage, and crop rotation

P

ixtpe1 imcnictal

Pl.

Agronomy II. Fertilizers.
Study of sources and use of commercial fertilizers; effect of application to xarious soils and crops.
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'Innu Xir. sit
fur
ulie afternoon per
all thiii (1year intn
Surveying.-OIpen
i held work and the
week tinrouglotit the kill. Tiune is di fiied bteit
.rcs
&liaiiiietcr- etc.,
A good equipmteiit ot tranits h,
drafting roomi.
practical
ftr the it
nit\
and tile large scltool tarmt fuishi an oppuil
swork. Students earn the nse of tih' instirumits, th la''ing nf founda-

to

-lakes andt cal0ectioni
girad. setting cros
lbe m)5eli, dtermtiniig tihe Ilka of fiells, aind
the tiransfer of all liell itotes to neat iittp fiori in tie dirafting room.
Mrl. 11'aOh/s.
tions,

i nniting

dtce

ill

cnlation of tite earth io

Agricultural Chemistry and Analysis.-_ Atuly of the application
ot chtenical scieice to ittotertn atgriclturie. Lairttory pirtktie incitides
Lainrar
etc.
lairy pirodutie,
feritilizer s, tattle teelis,
anah ,is of soil
Upic
tpreptaratioit of papers on lis e agtrictltural to
tid
re-etircit

lit.%Lften

I

Ilt

lt\

5s/I.

I

ifords.

ll

Animal Husbandry. P rineiples lit brieeding.I ci edtli Isucnc e--fnl
stock blreeding oplerations investigated. Ntttritiion. Stttdy of conpositioti of food staffs; needs of the animal bod. (digestion)and assimilation.
.
Cousrse
cong (li tiig iations
M et hods of ctiring and h andl ing feedsi
Hr. Rubel.
nupplemniiited by3 acttual feeding experimnts.
Physics.-General first coturse itn class and labolratlory wv/rk cotverSpecial attention is
ing mechanics. hteat, electricity, sound and light
AMr. Waters.
given the first 'three top)ics.

Animal Physiology.-Elementlary

pthysiololgy with special referAir. Rubel.

ence to the cllitiirin diseases of (domestic animals.
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MECHANICS.
IFlRST YEAR.

Mathematics I, English 1, and Physical Geography
academic subjects and Agriculture, first year.

as noted under

Freehand Drawing.-Pencil drawing from still life; study of light
and shade; perspective sketching in pencil; perspective sketching from
working drawings of parts of machinery and architectural ornament;
pencil drawing of geometric solids; lettering and design. Mr.Pearson.
Carpentry.-A practical course in bench and machine work.
Models of joints commonly used in carpentry and joinery. Actual work
both in and out of the shop. A portion of the time is spent in a course
on wall and roof framing.
Mr. Johnston.

A SECTION OF THE MACHINE SHOP.
Forge Work.-Practice in iron and steel work, including drawing,
upsetting, drilling, welding, tempering, and ornamental iron work. Lathe
tools and other pieces are made to be used in the machine shop.
Mr. Pearson.
Mechanical Drawing.-General instruction in the use of instruments; plates in freehand and mechanical lettering, solution of problems
in geometrical construction, with simple plates in mechanical drawing.

Mr. Tavenner.
SECOND YEAR.

Elementary Physics and Electricity.-Class and laboratory work
in mechanics of solids, liquids, and gases, fundamental laws and principles of electricity, batteries, simple measurements, etc., with a special
view to preparation for the mechanical work of the following year.

Mr. Waters.

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC
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Forge Work.-Practical tool making, including some repair work.
Mr. Pearson.
Machine Work.-Exercise work with lathe, shaper, drill-press,
grinding machine, etc.; dressing of bearings, chipping, filing and scraping
stock to size. General instruction in the care and handling of machines,
cutting speed for various materials, use of measuring instruments and
general tool room equipment.
Mr. Tavenner.
Mechanical Drawing.-Shop drawings from direct measurements
of valves, pulleys, shaft hangers, machine parts, and a variety of mechanical models.
Mr. Tavenner.
Chemistry.-See Chemistry under Agriculture, second year.
THIRD YEAR.

Steam and Electrical Machinery.-This course of class room and
laboratory work deals with the wiring, installing, testing and care of
general electrical apparatus, operation of steam engines, valve setting,
measurement of horse power, the care of steam boilers, and the more
common mechanical problems. The laboratory equipment includes a
variety of generators, motors, transformers, testing instruments, steam
and gas engines, etc. The laboratory work is of the most practical
nature, dealing with the mrost important of the points brought out in the
class room. The school power plant is in the same building and is
operated by all men in this course.
Mr. Waters.
Machine Work.-Gear cutting, planer work, machine and engine
building, construction of models, and general repair work. Special
pieces of work assigned to students depending on their choice and skill.
Mr. Tavenner.
Physics.-Dealing with heat, light, sound, and invisible radiations.
Laboratory well equipped with up-to-date apparatus. Work is of same
grade as previous year.
Mr. Waters.
Surveying.-See Surveying under Agriculture, third year.

HOUSEHOLD ARTS.
FIRST YEAR.
Mathematics I, English I, and Physical Geography as noted under
academic sulbjects and Agriculture, first year.
Physiology.-Study of the human body with special reference to
Miss Secrest.
the laws of health.
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Freehand Drawing.- 'encil drawing fron ilants, ftuit, Iowers and
still life; studs ot light and shade; perspective drawt ing ; charcoal, colored
chalk, and oater color work; lettering, poster wtork anti design.
Mr.t Pea rsoni.

Sewing and Dressmaking.-Model work to teach variotus stitches
used in hand sewing use of machines;
drafting patterns; cutting and
making underclothc s. woolent dless skirts, and shirt wx
aists.
Miss IHowell.
To be gizlc't int 191Ii-j.
Millinery.-\Viring, bitnditng, facing and lining htats; muakintg wire
and lIuckrant fratmcs ind coverintg same. One tern.

sI'\

'sc

\N I)

)RF;SS't

KTNC.

Sreoatu Y;AR.

Domestic Science I and Cooking Laboratory.-A study of all
carbohydirate foods,-their sonrces, chemical composition, cookery, digestion, atid economic s ailie. Followed b) a similir cotisideration of fats
and proteids. Stutdy of cleansing agcnts, ranges, and fiels. Notes,
governmennt bulletitns, and reference reading. In the laboratory the
student makes var ious preparations of the food considered in the lecture
room.
liss Scrcsf.
Dairying.-IlIatdling milk; use of the Babcock test for butter fat;
teats for adulterations ; making and handling of butter.
Mr. Rubel.
Chemistry.-Elements and their compounds; chemistry of fuels;
ventilation; cooking; cleaning; removing stains, etc. Designed as a
course in the application of chemistry to everyday life.
Mr. Edwards.
Gardening.-A course designed to acquaint the student with the
best garden and ornamental plants, and methods by which plants
Mr. Condit.
are commonly propagated and grown.
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THIRD YEAR.

Domestic Science II and Cooking Laboratory.-Re iew of physiology of digestion; composition of the body; metabolism; study of
dietaries; actual making of a dietary for an adult, for a child, and for a
family; planning meals at minimum cost. In the laboratory preservation
of fruit; making bread, pastry, cake, desserts; inv alid cookery; table
setting and serving. Each girl plans, prepares. and presides as hostess
at a luncheon to which she invites friends, otber members of the class
acting as waitresses.
ZIliss Secrest.
Home Management.-Sanitation, home economics. house furnishmergencies.
Saunitar x coxstrncxtion of basses;

ing, hoome nuring antd

CLA\SS IN

COOKING.

systematic housekeeping; sanitary, economical, and ,xxlistic bouse furnishings. Lectures, readings, excursions.
Miss Secrest.
Laundering.-Included with Domestic Science II. Methods of
cleaning and agents used ; water, bard and soft ; methods of cleansing
woolens, silks, and laces. Practical work is given with the tbeory.
Miss Secrest.
Sloyd.-Cardboard work, wood vork; care and use of tools; making of simple pieces in wood; elementary mechanical lrawing.
Mr. Pearson.
Botany.-General course in elementary botany}
recitations and
lectures on tbe structure, development, and form of plants; practical
vork in the laboratory and field. Type studies of groups of plants and
collection of herbarium specimens.
Mr. Condit.
Sewing.-One term of practical dressmaking.

Mis~s Howeull.
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HAMMERED METAL-SPECIAL COURSE.

A course given in 1908-09, and which will probably be repeated in
1909-10, includes working of sheet copper and brass, riveting and soldering. Raising metal by the sand bag and iron stake methods is taught.
There is also included the application of ornament by piercing, etching,
and chasing. Definite announcement concerning this course can not be
made before October 1, 1909.

SHORT COURSE IN DAIRYING AND ANIMAL

HUSBANDRY.
A short course in Dairying and Animal Husbandry, to extend over a
period of six weeks, will open on or about January 5, 1910. This course
will be open to anyone desiring practical instruction in the subjects
covered, but will be particularly useful to the busy dairyman or farmer
who can spare but a limited time from home. A large portion of each
day will be devoted to practice work in the creamery and this will be
supplemented by lectures on milk production, testing, and manufacture of
dairy products. The new creamery with its complete equipment provides excellent facilities for this work. A course of lectures will also
be given on breeding, feeding and judging dairy cattle with one afterA special bulletin
noon per week for practical work in judgiig.
announcing this course will be ready for distribution about '-September
15, 1909. Copies will be mailed to all applicants.

SHORT COURSE IN POULTRY HUSBANDRY.
A ,practical course in poultry raising extending over a period of a few
weeks will open in January, 1910. In addition to a study of breeds and
breeding the best methods of housing, feeding, and general management
will be treated. Incubation, brooding, and the care of young chicks will
be taught largely by actual demonstration at the school's poultry yards.
A special appropriation made by the last Legislature has provided funds
for the erection of model poultry houses during the coming summer.
This new equipment will be ready for the short course of January, 1910.
To those inquiring a special bulletin will be mailed about September 15,
1909.
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ADMISSION AND CLASSIFICATION OF
STUDENTS.
The school is open to any boy or girl upon the following conditions:
Applicants must be at least fifteen years of age, and must give satisfactory evidence of good moral character and of good behavior.
Applicants thus qualified will be admitted without examination upon
presenting a Diploma of Graduation from any grammar school (eighth
grade) of the State.
Applicants who do not hold a grammar school certificate, but who
submit a recommendation from their last teacher or their Superintendent
of Schools, will be admitted upon satisfactorily passing an examination
in English, arithmetic, United States history and geography. The examination in English will consist of a test of the applicant's ability to read,
write and spell; in arithmetic, it will include fractions, decimals and
percentage; in history and geography, the leading facts as covered in the
usual grammar school course. The examination for 1909 will be held in
the school buildings on Monday, September 13, at 1 :30 . M.
Applicants should enclose their grammar school certificate whensending their application for admission to the school. If not possible to send
the certificate at the same time, it should be sent- before September 10,
1909. The certificate will be returned to the applicant after the opening
of school.
Applicants who expect to be admitted upon examination must send
their recommendations at the same time with their application for admisadmission to the schoolimust.be made on the
sion. All applications fo.r
regular form as found in this circular and should be sent to the Director
of the school not later than September 13, 1909.
School is held five days a week-from Monday to Friday inclusive. If
found necessary, Saturday may be used for shop, laboratory, or field
work. The daily hours for recitation, shop, field, and laboratory work
are from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
Regular Students. A regular student is one who is admitted to
full standing upon a Diploma of Graduation from a grammar school or
upon passing an equivalent entrance examination and who takes one of
the full courses of study as :heretofore outlined. All students are
advised to register as regular. The essential qualifications are easily
obtained by all, and the student will receive much more value from
attendance upon the school if he or she follows the regular course of
study, which has been carefully planned by the faculty.
High School Graduates. Since this institution is of like grade to
the high schools, it follows that our academic work is of a somewhat
similar nature to that of the high school. Graduates of high schools will,
therefore, be given credit for work done elsewhere, such as English and
mathematics. Students who have not been graduated from a high school,
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but who have been in attendance therein for two years or more, may be
given credit for academic work for which the proper credentials are
presented. Any high school student who receives credit upon entrance
for the academic work should complete our course in less than three
years.
Special Students in Agriculture. Those who do not feel that they
can take the full course in Agriculture, but who desire a training in the
more practical subjects of the course, may elect such subjects as they
are qualified for. They must be at least eighteen years of age and
possess the same educational qualifications as those who enter for the
full course. A list of studies is given below, from which they may
choose, subject to the approval of the faculty. One or two full years'
work may be very profitably selected from this list.
Soils and Fertilizers,
Animal Husbandry,
Horticulture,
Gardening,
English,
Forge Work,

Poultry Culture,
Botany,
Dairying,
Drawing,
Carpentry.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
Expenses. No tuition fees are charged. The student is expected
to pay for the materials used in the shops and laboratories. To cover
these expenses all students, except first-year girls, are charged $15 per
year, regardless of the course of study pursued. This fee is payable in
three installments of $5 each on registration days of the three terms.
Regularly enrolled first-year girls are charged $10 per year. The fee is
payable in three installments, $4 on registration day of the first term, and
$3 the second and third terms.
The materials supplied under such payment are chemicals, wood, gas,
iron, drawing paper, and the like. At the time of registration a deposit
of $5 is required from each student to pay for individual breakage of
tools and apparatus. Such portion of the deposit as is not needed to
cover breakage will be returned June 10, 1910. Students are required to
furnish their own books, drawing instruments, and special clothing, such
as overalls, etc., needed in the shops and laboratories.
The total expense for books, drawing instruments; and other supplies
needed by each student at the beginning of the school year will be about
$10. The drawing instruments will last during the entire course. The
expenses for additional books at the beginning of the second and third
terms will not exceed $5. The total cost of books, supplies and fee for
the first year will, therefore, be about $40. Books and other supplies
may be purchased at reasonable prices in San Luis Obispo.
Room and Board may be secured in private families in San Luis
Obispo at from $20 to $25 per month. There is opportunity to rent
furnished rooms for light, housekeeping. Students must board at places
approved by the faculty.
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Self-Support. A limited amount of employment can be given to
students who find it necessary to earn a portion of their expenses while
attending the school. The farm, buildings, and grounds afford opportunity to employ a few students more or less regularly during the year.
No remuneration will be made for manual work of any kind which
carries instruction with it.
Opportunities for work are found in San Luis Obispo, chiefly with
private families caring for lawns and gardens or doing housework.
Many students, especially boys, are paying a part of their living expenses
in this way.
No student should come to school expecting to pay his entire expenses
by labor during the school year. The school work occupies the most of
the day, and the evenings are required to prepare the lessons for the
following day. Provision may be made, however, for students who need
to do much work in order to pay their way, whereby they may take less
than the full school curriculum and thus be a longer time completing the
course.
Reception of New Students. A reception committee composed of
old students regularly organized by the Y. M. C. A. will meet all trains
at the opening of the school year. New students will be assisted in
finding their way to the school and to their new homes, in registering,
and in becoming acquainted with the surroundings of the school and its
activities. Student committees of the Polytechnic Y. M. C. A. are also
organized for the purpose of assisting deserving students in securing
employment and for caring for the sick.
Public Speaking and Debate. Training in practical public speaking
is not neglected. Students in the English department from time to time
are given opportunity to present before the morning assembly papers on
subjects of current interest. A series of debates between the Polytechnic
School and local high schools serves to stimulate interest in practical
public speaking.
Athletics. A general association, officered by the students, has
charge of the athletics of the school under the guidance of a faculty
adviser. The playgrounds are ample and include separate tennis and
basket ball courts for the girls. The Polytechnic is a member of the
San Luis Bay Athletic Association, and -participates with the other
schools in football, baseball, tennis, and track events.
Discipline. It is expected that all persons who attend this school
have an earnest purpose to make, the best use of their time while in
attendance. It is expected, therefore, that their behavior will always be
exemplary in school and in the town. Failure to do the work laid out by
the school or neglect to conduct one's self as a lady or gentleman will
result in the suspension of the guilty student. The parent or guardian
will be notified of any disobedience or misconduct on the part of the
.
student..

Correspondence concerning the school should be addressed to the
Director of the California Polytechnic School, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
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STUDENTS. 1908-09.
agriculture; H, household arts; M, mechanics; S,
The year in the. course is iudicated by the numerals.

special

ABBREVIATIONS.-A,

student.

Adams, John James...... .........

Andrews, John Pinkney .......

... 3

:.......

....

M\........................

1 MN....................

Pomona

San Luis Obispo

3 A..............................

Ashida, Tsunejiro...................

Awl, Elmer MeClay ..................
Bakeman, Ency Arden ................
Baker. Charles Philip ..........
Banks, Clyde Leon.........

1 A...........................
1 NI......................
......
1 M ................
.. 1RI....................

Baumgardner, Charles...............2

Japan

Pasadena
Arroyo Grande
-San Luis Obhispn
San Lois Obispo

A.................................Globe," Arizona

Beck, Kenneth......................

3 A............................

Bergh,

Dora Catherine................

2 H

Bergh,

Gena

2 H..............................

........................

Chualar

.............................

Fresno
Fresno

Berkemeyer, Henry W ................

2 MI.....................

San Lois Obispo

Bianchi, Joseph James

2

M...........................

Cambria

................

M

Boone, Oliver Nathaniel.............. 3
......
.............
Traver
Briggs, Raymond H ..................
1 A..............................
Azusa
Buck, George A....................3...
...............
....... .. Santa Barbara
Burnett, James

Kennedy..............

1 M

San Luis Obispo

....................

Burket, Harold Eseher................ 2 M ........................
Carranza, Alonzo R..................

3 M .......................

Case, Royce Russell..............1
Chesson,

Ralph

Arthur

A..........

............... 1

Claussen, Clarence Nielson .........
Colthart, Louis

...

......................

.........

MI...........................

..............
................

Cox, Edmund Donald................ .2 M.........................
2 A...........................
Curl, E.dward D......................
Curtis, Roland Edward....

..........

Davis, Irving Franklin.........
Davis,

2

.....

William Matthews..............

A

Maria

:San Luis Obispo
Fairoaks

1MI. ........
2 MI.........

Watsonville
Santa

.....................

3 A.......................
1 A............................

Los Banos

Watsonville
Pasadena

Mercedes Texas

Mesa Grande
Pomona

Elk Grove

Dixon, Aubrey Ernest................

2

Doyle, George A.....................2
Dughi, Rose Virginia...........

MI.... .............
1H ....................

......
San Diego
San Luis Obispo

1 H....................
Eastrai, Cora Frances.......... .....
.... 2 A....................
Elberg, Arthur Mark...... .....
Evans, Walter Raymond............... 3 MI.......................

San Luis Obispo

......

Duncan,

MI..........................

Watsonville

San

Edgar Fairfield.............2MI..........................

MI.'....................

Fiedler, Eugene.....................

3

Freeman, Chester Lucas ..............

1 MI.......................

Juan

San Luis Obispo
San Simeon
San. Luis Obispo

Santa Maria
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Girard, Auuette 0 ...................

3 H............................

Gottfriedseu, Arthur..................

1 M............................

25
Cayucos
Chualar

Gould, Rachael E...................
Griffith, Hazel May ..................

3 H ....................
3 H ....................
Guerra, Irene .................
.....
1 I..I..........................
Guerra, Lily...............
1 II...........................
Hall, Harvey Louis .....
.............
3 A..........................
Hauhy, L. Garrett .. ,................
3 M ....................
Hansen, Ernest Peter.... ............
1 M.........................
Hayes, Philip .......................
1
Hayward, Fletcher I-I.................2
A...........................
Herrera, Manuel.....................1 MI.............................
Herring, George W....................1
MI........................
Holloway, Elizaheth Agnes ............
2 H ......................
Hopkins, George Calven ..............
3 M........................
Huchting, Amalie Wvillelmina..........1 H..........................

Obispo

San Luis
San
Ohispo

Luis,

Camhria

........

Camhria
Neighhors
San ILuis Ohispo
Los Bauos
Santa Clara
Pasadena
Morro
Santa Maria
anta Margarita
Santa Cruz
Encinitas

M .........................

Jackson, John Anson .................

2

MI.........................

Joplin, William Patton ................

2

M..........................

Judd, Oswald B.....................

2 A .........................

Keffer, G. Walter ....................
Kendall, Diana....................
Kendall, Walter Lou

.................

Los Alamos
Santa Ana
Watsonville

3M............................
.2 H.....................Santa

2

Jackson
Margarita

M....................

Santa Margasita

King, Thomas Wheeler................ 1 MI..........................
Knudsen, Peter.....................
3 MI..........................
Leffier, Harsy Ross ...................
1 A............................
Leonard, John Francis................31

Linn, Othsello C.....................
Lomax, Minnie ......................
Manning, Leo Roy..................2
Markloff, Fred ......................
Matasci, Flossie Mary ................
Matasci, Henry ......................
McCahe, John Raymond...............
McCrea, Grace ......................
McDonald, Henry Dougal .............
James Lee.................

3

McMillan,

jean.....................

1 H....................

Metz,

Otto

Bernard

Moore, Milton Ellis

..................

Paso ]Rohles
San Luis Ohispo
Lamanda Park
Alhamhra
Cayucos
Cayucos
Volta
San Luis Ohispo
Perkins

A............................

Orange

San Luis Ohispo

3 MI.............................

.................. 1

Miossi, Alma E......................

Folsom

M\............................

3 A ........................
3 H ....................
A......................
2 A ...........................
3 H ............................
2 MI...........................
1 A..............................
3 H ....................
2 MI............................

McDowell,

Methvin, Jesse......................

Woodw ard
Los Banos
Stockton

MI.............

Oxnard

.................

3 I.I...................

Metz

San Luis Ohispo

3

M.............................

Mott, Dorothy Emily......

1

....................

Murphy, Elmer Hason................

3 A.............................

Perkins

Noren, Carl Alhin

1 MI...........................

Reedley

...........

....................

Goleta
San Luis Ohispo

Paiva, Clara Louise.................. 2 H...............
........
Santa Maiai
Patterson, Floyd Lester............... 2 MI....... ............
.......
Bradley
Paul,

Nedom A......................1-MI............................

Pearce, Anson Nuns..................1 NI..............................\Volta

Morro
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Pearce, Thomas iEdwin ...............

3 A .............................

Pearson, Velma May

211H........ .............. Los

.................

1M............................

Pedley, Francis Bidwell...............
Pe.zzoni,

San Bernardino

M .....................

Pease, Ralph W. E]...................1

Pomona

................. 3 A........................
M ..................... 1 H

Guadalupe

Attilio D

Piercy, Glenn

Pugh, Daisy H. M....................
Ramage, Rachael Elizabeth.........

Angeles

....................

San Luis Obispo

1 H ............................
.. 3 H ....................

Soledad
San Luis Obispo

Reilly, William Harold ...............

2 M............................

Repress

Rich, David .........................
Ridle, I-arry John...................

1 A...........................
2 M..................

Bostonia
Colorado

Robertson, Wallace

M.............

Frank.............1

Roberts, William Alvin

...............

Florence,
.....

1 M.......................

Roselip, Walter Bernard ..............

2 M..............................

Rutherford, Belle Josephine............

1 H...........................

Thomas............ 1 M

Rutherford, George

Saner. Arthur .......................
Schoepf, John A.....................
Schulze,

Cora Nellie..................

Schulze, Hertha .....................
...........
Shaw, Edith S. ..........
Shaw, Robert Daniel

Sheppard, Charles

Round

Edna
Shandon

.............................

Naples

San Luis Obispo

1 M..........................Riverside
1H....................

San Luis Obispo

3 H....................
2 H.....................

San Luis Obispo
San Luis Ohispo

M ....................

San

M...............................Metz

1 A........................

Pomona
Fairoaks

Gonzales

...

Steinbeck, William Ernest............

2 M ....................

Stone, Alan Edward ..................

3 M.....................

Edna

....

1 M...........................

......................

Julian
Felton

1,11H.............................

William,..........o.2

.......................

Southard, Fred

Obispo

-Luis

1 M.............................

S A............................
Shoemaker, Jesse Ralph ..............
Smith, William Leland................1 A............................
Sommer, Fred

Valley

3 M :...................

................. 1

Shaw, William Bernard ...............
Shears, Mae Arlene ..................

Salmon City, Idaho

San Luis Obispo

Santa

Barbara

Cambria
3 H............................
Storni, Livia ........................
Glenn's Ferry, Idaho.
1 M ................
Stout, Merton Kirkwood ..............
Iroquois, South Dakota
Swafford, Marguerite................1 H ..............
Sw

all, Raymond George

Swerdfeger,

Laney

.............. 1

...................1

M ......................

Arroyo Grande

H...........................

Calexico

A............................

Calexico

Swerdfeger, Lawrence...............

1

Taylor, John Stein ...................

2 M.............................

Chico

M .............................

Chico

Taylor, Verne Ivan

..................1

......................... Bakersfield

.......

3M
Tognazzini, Romeo.................. 2 M...........................
Van Wormer, Florence Evelyn.......2 H......................
Tilton, Jr., George Albert......

Voght, Eugene......................1

Watson, La Rue

Fieldhrook

..................... San Luis Ohispo
May................. 3 H..... ....................... Visalia

Walbridge, Frank Henry ..............

Watson, Beulah

M.........................

Cayucos
.Santa Rosa

Clifford..............

Weisenberger, Leo M ................
White, Lester Eugene ................

3 M

3 A.............................

Visalia

1 A..........................
Porterville
1 M..........................Los
Banos
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Willett, Edwin Charles................2
Willoughby,
R..................2
Wilson, Loring Jay ...................
3
Wood, Glen Frederick.................3
Wood, Hazel Elizabeth ...............
3
Wyss, Selina E...................2
Yates, Ernest E...................1

'James
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A.............................Ceres
A.......................Los
A............................Colusa
M...................San
H...................San

Angeles
Luis Obispo
Luis Obispo

H..............................

A............................

Number enrolled in regular courses ............................
Number enrolled in speical class in copper work .................
Total number receiving instruction ...........................

Klau

Elsinore
140
11
151
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CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL
SAN LUIS OISPO
Application for Admission
Date................................
Name in full...................................................
Residence......................................................
Date and place of birth.........................................
Course of study desired.........................................
Parent or guardian will approve this application by signing below.

(Business address)

Certificate from School Last Attended
The above-named applicant .........................

enrolled in the

........... School.......................................
completed...................................................grade
with the following

record:

Scholarship............................

Deportment,......................

Attendance,....................

Dated at.......................................,

19....

I hereby recommend.................. as a desirable student for the
California Polytechnic School.

(Teacher, Principal, or Superintendent.)

Detach and mail to the California Polytechnic School,
San Luis Obispo.

S

the LUIS
Southern
Pacific a Railway,
250 miles south of
Francisco
AN
OBISPO,
city of 5,000 people, is on theSan
coast
line of
and 225 miles north of Los Angeles. There are provided four

daily trains from San Francisco and three from Los Angeles.

Port San

Luis, ten miles distant, is the harbor from which the Pacific Coast Railway passing through the city reaches 90 miles into the interior southward.
Extensive improvements in the city of San Luis Obispo will provide
for its increasing population. At a recent election by a vote almost
unanimous it was decided to issue additional bonds for the sum of
$180,000 to be expended in the extension of water and sewer systems and
other public utilities.
San Luis Obispo has churches representing the following denominations: Baptist, Catholic, Congregational, Episcopalian, Lutheran,
Methodist, and Presbyterian, all of which welcome students who wish to
find a church home during their residence at the school. The Catholic
congregation occupies the famous Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa,
established by Father Junipero Serra in 1772.
A free public library established in 1897- now contains six thousand
bound volumes and seven thousand unbound pamphlets and magatzines.
It occupies a $10,000 library building, which is the gift of Mr. Carnegie.
Students in the Polytechnic School are granted equal privileges in the
library with the residents of the city.
The climate of San Luis Obispo is a-'pleasing combination of sea and
mountain air, moderate in temperattire both summer and winter. The
ocean shore ten to twelve miles distant and picturesque mountains surrounding the town make the home of Polytechnic School a delightful
residence section of the State.

